Host Chris_N says:
U.S.S. Tal-War mission, Anybody Remember Where We Parked?  Stardate 10405.22.
Host Chris_N says:
SYNOPSIS:  While majority of the Senior Staff was on the surface of Llewsor trying to aide the prevailing government in recovery efforts, the Tal-War appears to have been captured by the Duranni; a race whose sole purpose is technological research and development for the Finotan Republic.
Host Chris_N says:
The remaining Senior Staff has been offered command of a Sekloth Chameleon class vessel.  These vessels, though highly advanced by Federation standards, are lacking in weapons systems.  Their entire defence is designed around the ability to conceal themselves like chameleons.
Host Chris_N says:
In order to operate the highly technologically equipped ship, the crew has just undergone a Sekloth procedure to temporarily implant the ability in their cerebral cortex so they can locate the missing Federation vessel.
Host Chris_N says:
The Tal-War is now headed toward the Finotan Border at high warp, shields and weapons off-line along with many other systems.  The remaining crew is constantly being interrogated for knowledge in order to reactivate these systems.
Host Chris_N says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< BEGIN >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host Chris_N says:
@<Duranni Guard> ::approaches the OPS Officer in a cell::  OPS: How do we activate the weapons system?
XO_Jameson says:
::is in dazed state, in a sickbay::
OPS_Lt_DeRidder says:
@::pacing the cell::
Host CO_Kyrron says:
::in the command centre operating a tactical console::
Host Chris_N says:
<Thisah> CO: Are we ready to proceed Captain?
Host CO_Kyrron says:
Thisah:  Yes.
OPS_Lt_DeRidder says:
@Duranni Guard: DeRidder, Lieutenant David Adlei, Starfleet Serial Number 990726-003
Host Chris_N says:
<Thisah> ::looks around the room at the other officers and points::  CO: Are they ready Captain?
Host Chris_N says:
@<Duranni Guard> ::deactivates the security field and steps in hitting the OPS Officer with the butt of his weapon::  OPS: The weapons systems!!
XO_Jameson says:
::Groans a little as her head starts to pound vigorously::
OPS_Lt_DeRidder says:
@::spit take from being pistol whipped::  Duranni Guard: Nice shot there bucko....   Did you come up with that all by yourself or did your mommy help you?
Host Chris_N says:
@<Duranni Guard> ::approaches the OPS Officer angrily raising the weapon in the air again but pauses before turning to leave the cell::
FCO_Shania says:
::with the Captain somewhere::
OPS_Lt_DeRidder says:
@::cringes a little bit, then relaxes a tiny bit as the guard turns to leave::
Host CO_Kyrron says:
FCO:  Figured out how to work the propulsion and navigation systems?
CEO_Hunter says:
::Begins to come to::
Host Chris_N says:
@<Duranni Guard> ::begins stepping over the barrier between the cell and the outer area::
OPS_Lt_DeRidder says:
@::remains silent until the guard leaves::
FCO_Shania says:
CO: I guess so
XO_Jameson says:
@::tries to sit up with difficulty, and looks around herself to establish where she is
CEO_Hunter says:
::tries to stand up, as he releases he laying in some strange bed::
Host Chris_N says:
<Thisah> CO: The sensors indicate a Starfleet warp signature leaving the system recently
Host Chris_N says:
ACTION: The XO finds herself alone in Sickbay
OPS_Lt_DeRidder says:
@Duranni Guard:  You bastard.....  ::puts fingers to temples and closes eyes tightly::    ~~~Duranni Guard: Release the force field and give me your weapon~~~
CEO_Hunter says:
<Doctor>::tries to restrain hunter:: Lie still you just are awaking up from radiation poisoning::
Host Chris_N says:
ACTION: The CEO discovers he is in the highly advanced sickbay of the Chameleon class Sekloth ship
Host CO_Kyrron says:
FCO:  Plot a course to that warp signature and engage.
CEO_Hunter says:
::Shakes the doctor of and wobbles to his feat, as he attempts to figuring out which of the three images are real::
Host Chris_N says:
@<Duranni Guard> ::stops as he steps over the barrier reaching up to his mind before pulling his weapon from his holster turning to slowly approach the OPS Officer with it::
XO_Jameson says:
@::Realises that there are no Tal officer in the bay, and starts to wonder why::
FCO_Shania says:
::lays in course and engages:: CO: We are on the way.
OPS_Lt_DeRidder says:
@::holds out hand::  ~~~Duranni Guard: Put it in my hand, then kneel on the floor~~~
Host CO_Kyrron says:
::activates sensors and initiates scans::  Thisah:  Thank you again for your help.
CEO_Hunter says:
::manages to make his way to a door, as the three images become one::
CEO_Hunter says:
<Doctor>::follows hunter::
Host Chris_N says:
@<Duranni Guard> ::slowly lifts the weapon up to OPS' hand and then kneels down::
Host Chris_N says:
<Thisah>  ::places his hands together and bows slightly before the CO::
OPS_Lt_DeRidder says:
@~~~MASSIVE WAVE OF THOUGHT ENERGY~~~
XO_Jameson says:
@::Suddenly senses DeRidder strongly in the Tal::
Host CO_Kyrron says:
::checks incoming sensor data::  FCO:  How long until we intercept the warp signature?
FCO_Shania says:
CO: 3 minutes 45 seconds at current speed
CEO_Hunter says:
::wobbles through the hall until he arrives to a door and walks in, to what appears to be the bridge, and three shanis and a three headed captain::
Host Chris_N says:
@<Duranni Guard> ::continues to kneel on the ground before passing out::
Host CO_Kyrron says:
::notices Hunter arrive::  CEO:  We have a warp signature.  Can you compare it against the Tal-War's.
CEO_Hunter says:
CO: Ltt....ttt....Cccccoommddeeerrr Hunnntterr rrreporrrt to dutty
OPS_Lt_DeRidder says:
@::steps over the now comatose guard::  Guard: You really should learn to play nicely with your toys.....   ::steps over to the brig security console to see who and how many are on the ship::
XO_Jameson says:
@::Gingerly swings her legs over the side of the bed, just as she hears movement at the other end of the bay::
CEO_Hunter says:
::makes his way to the middle o the three engineering stations:: CO:Ayyeee Ayyyee Ayyyee Siiirrr
OPS_Lt_DeRidder says:
@::begins to tap on the console::
Host Chris_N says:
<Thisah> CO: What is your plan of action when we do Captain?
Host Chris_N says:
ACTION: The EMH steps out of the shadows before the XO
CEO_Hunter says:
:::calls up the warp signature on screen and constraints until the signals become one. then he studies it::
XO_Jameson says:
@::looks curiously at the EMH::  EMH: Greetings
Host CO_Kyrron says:
Thisah:  Retake the ship then continue our investigation.
OPS_Lt_DeRidder says:
@::notes the Duranni life signs spread out around the ship::
CEO_Hunter says:
::begins to get his barring as he studies the warp signature::
OPS_Lt_DeRidder says:
@Self: I gotta have some help....   ::notes a full compliment of Duranni on the bridge::
Host Chris_N says:
<EMH> ::looking a little perturbed::  XO: You'd think you would be wise enough to inoculate yourselves before going to a radioactive environment.  ::administers another hypo::
OPS_Lt_DeRidder says:
@Self: Here's hoping they haven't beaten Captain Kyrron's security codes.....
CEO_Hunter says:
::repress the urge to throw up and turns to the captain::
XO_Jameson says:
@::Also decides to try respond to the thought wave she experienced::  ~~~DeRidder: It's Anya, can you hear me?~~~
OPS_Lt_DeRidder says:
@::attempts to tap into Transporter control and isolates the command sequence from the main ODN::
CEO_Hunter says:
CO: It the Tal-War, no doubt about it.
Host CO_Kyrron says:
CEO:  See if you can track it down.
XO_Jameson says:
@::Watches as the hypo goes to her neck::  EMH: I'll make sure I’m more careful next time.  Am I free to leave now?
Host Chris_N says:
<Thisah> CO: That basic hmm,.,,  ::ponders::  Is that Zaldan thinking Captain?
CEO_Hunter says:
CO:Aye sir ::works on tracking the trail::
OPS_Lt_DeRidder says:
@::head perks up as he hears the XO::  ~~~XO: Barely...   You're a long way away.....~~~
CEO_Hunter says:
::repress the urge to throw up again as he narrows it down::
Host Chris_N says:
@<EMH> XO:  Hmm...  I suppose.  By the Way, who are those sickly looking visitors that practically threw you on the biobed after activating me?
Host CO_Kyrron says:
::looks at Thisah::  Zaldans like to get straight to the heart of the matter, so I suppose it could be.
XO_Jameson says:
~~~DeRidder: I'll try and concentrate and make this clearer, but I’ve a sore head.  I'm in Sickbay with the EMH.  What's going on, and is there anything I can do from here?~~~
CEO_Hunter says:
CO: it appears she maybe 6LY from finotan space captain.
OPS_Lt_DeRidder says:
@::notes that he now has control of the transporter::
Host CO_Kyrron says:
FCO:  What's our ETA to the coordinates Hunter identified?
XO_Jameson says:
@::Raises her eyebrows a little::  EMH: I'm not sure.  Surely their race will be in your database.  You do have a wonderfully extensive knowledge...::almost goes as far as fluttering her eyelashes at him::
FCO_Shania says:
CO: 2 minutes
CEO_Hunter says:
::almost falls to he knees as he fights to regain his position
OPS_Lt_DeRidder says:
@::scans the bridge and notes that the intruder protection protocols are in place::  Self: Well...  I won't be doing any transporting to or from the bridge....  
Host Chris_N says:
@<EMH> ::raises his eyebrows at the XOs response::  XO: My database is quite extensive but I have no fore knowledge of this race.  By the way, flattery will not get you anywhere with me young lady.
Host CO_Kyrron says:
::nods::  FCO:  Take care this ship's camouflage is fully engaged as we approach.
Host CO_Kyrron says:
CEO:  Do you need to lay down somewhere, Mr. Hunter?
OPS_Lt_DeRidder says:
@~~~XO: Not much Commander....  Just let the Captain know that I am attempting to retake the ship.  Most of the crew is locked in quarters and cargo bays...   There are about 100 Durannians on board~~~
FCO_Shania says:
CO: Understood.
Host Chris_N says:
ACTION: The Sekloth Doctor which has been following Hunter touches the CEOs skin with some device removing the last traces of the Radioactive contaminate
OPS_Lt_DeRidder says:
@::thinks to self::  Self: This is deck 17....  Lower Engineering is one deck up.....    ::smiles::
XO_Jameson says:
@::smiles charmingly at the EMH::  EMH: Thank you for the medical assistance.  I'll be more careful with radiation next time
Host CO_Kyrron says:
:;watches the med tech work on Hunter::
OPS_Lt_DeRidder says:
@Computer: Computer, Release command lockout, this station...  Authorization DeRidder Charlie Echo One One Four.
Host Chris_N says:
@<EMH> ::eyes her again doubtfully::  XO: I'm sure you will..  Dismissed.
XO_Jameson says:
@::Goes to the SB exit, and stealthily goes through the doors, attempting to reach a safe place to contact the CO::
Host Chris_N says:
@<EMH> ::watching the XO leave::  Self: Why is it everyone forgets to shut me off before leaving?
OPS_Lt_DeRidder says:
@::walks over to the brig entrance and jams the door controls so no one can get in::
OPS_Lt_DeRidder says:
@::drags the Durannian Guard into one of the Cells, then activates the force field::
Host Chris_N says:
ACTION: The XO finds the corridors surprisingly quiet and empty
CEO_Hunter says:
::Shakes off the last of the Cob-webs::CO:NO captain I find now.  Must been the transporter beam
Host CO_Kyrron says:
::focuses short-range sensors on the targeted location::
OPS_Lt_DeRidder says:
@~~~XO: I have command control from the security console in the brig on deck 17.  I'm trying to make it to Lower Engineering....~~~
Host Chris_N says:
<Thisah> ::approaches the CO::  CO: Captain, my crew informs me that we can pull the ship up to within 15 meters of the Tal-War's hull and still keep a safe distance for any course changes.  ::whispers::  Our reaction time is quite swift Captain.  ::blinks an eye::
XO_Jameson says:
@~~~DeRidder:  I've escaped the cordial clutches of the EMH, and I’ll try to meet you there. any idea on the number of duranni in lower eng?~~~
Host CO_Kyrron says:
::nods:: Thisah:  That should get us close enough for detailed scans.  FCO:  As Thisah suggested.
OPS_Lt_DeRidder says:
@::scans::  ~~~XO: They've altered the warp core some how...  It's emitting a low frequency radiation that is interfering with internal sensors...   More than 5...  Less than 10~~~
XO_Jameson says:
@~~~OPS: So, you take the five with the big guns, I'll take the five with the not so big guns...?~~~
Host CO_Kyrron says:
CEO: When we're in position, run full scans of the Tal-war.  Tactical readiness. Bioscans, everything.
OPS_Lt_DeRidder says:
@~~~XO: I'm going to flood the bay with Anestizine~~~
CEO_Hunter says:
CO: Should I attempt to gain access from here? I might be able to get into the internal sensors.
FCO_Shania says:
CO: Will try
Host CO_Kyrron says:
CEO:  That would be perfect.
XO_Jameson says:
@~~~OPS: Or you could do that~~~  ::smiles a little to herself::
CEO_Hunter says:
::Bring the sensor array on line, with out even knowing how he did it.
CEO_Hunter says:
CO: I may need you to enter your command codes if I can establish a link
Host CO_Kyrron says:
FCO:  Try and tap into the intraship communication system.
CEO_Hunter says:
::begins working on gaining remote access to the tal-war systems::
FCO_Shania says:
FCO: Aye
OPS_Lt_DeRidder says:
@Computer: Computer, Flood Lower Engineering, Deck 16 with Anestizine Gas.  Initiate Silent Intruder Containment Protocol.
FCO_Shania says:
::tries to access comm system::
OPS_Lt_DeRidder says:
@::waits for the computer to return an acknowledgement signal::
Host Chris_N says:
@<Computer> Acknowledged.  Lower Engineering has be flooded with Anestizine Gas.
CEO_Hunter says:
::manages to get a link with the systems, but is unable to read anything::
OPS_Lt_DeRidder says:
@::counts silently to self for 10 seconds::
Host Chris_N says:
ACTION: The FCO successfully activates the Comm System
CEO_Hunter says:
::attempts to gain access to the ships log, but crew and system logs, that the computer records on a regular bases::
OPS_Lt_DeRidder says:
@Computer: Pump clear Lower Engineering and return life support systems to normal.
Host Chris_N says:
@<Computer>  ::bleeps in response::
OPS_Lt_DeRidder says:
@::walks over to and opens the door to the brig and checks the corridor::
FCO_Shania says:
CO: I accessed the comm system.
CEO_Hunter says:
CO: I gained access to internal sensors, but something wrong, I am not able to get any readings, I am currently attempting to gain access to crew logs and system logs
Host CO_Kyrron says:
FCO:  Tie me straight into Jameson.  *XO*:  Status, Commander?
Host Chris_N says:
ACTION:  The XO and OPS Officer finds Lower Engineering filled with roughly 12 unconscious Duranni Technicians
OPS_Lt_DeRidder says:
@::arrives at lower engineering::  XO: Let's get to work...   We have to take control away from the bridge.....
XO_Jameson says:
*CO*: It's good to hear your voice Captain.  We have a situation.  Duranni are in control.  Approximately 100 of them, confined all crew as far as I’m aware except myself and Me Deridder to quarters or cargo bays.
Host Chris_N says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< PAUSE >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host Chris_N says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< PAUSE >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host Chris_N says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< PAUSE >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>




